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Shrinath Rotopack Pvt Ltd 

www.slplindia.com

Manufactures of Flexible Packaging Solu�ons

sales stand at $ 300 Million and is expected

to reach $ 600 Million by 2025. The group

today employs aver 1400 people and sells its

products over 40 countries.



VALUE BASED - POLY PACK SOLUTION PROVIDER

We have over three decades of experience in value based

Consulting with expertise in R&D, Optimizing manufacturing

process and products for poly packs ensuring better

Quality and Efficiency 

WE ARE...



OUR INFRASTRUCTURE 

Installed capacity of over 140000 MT per annum.

Prin�ng Machines 

2 CI Flexo Prin�ng machines from F&K (Bobst Group)  with op�ons upto 8 color Prin�ng &  Width upto 1250mm.

Blown Film

8 Blown film Machines 3 from Reifenhauser with op�ons of 3, 5 , 7 & 9 Layers, Installed capacity of 2500MT/Month,

Thickness ranging from 18 to 250 Mu & Width Upto 2500mm.



OUR PRODUCT RANGE

SHOPPING BAGS

SOFT LOOP HANDLE BAGS

SHRINK & STRETCH FILM

MULCH FILM



Twisted Handle Bags

TWISTED HANDLE BAGS

> Twisted Handle Paper Carrier bags give the luxurious style of a hand-made rope handle but with the lower costs only possible from
     our fully automated high-speed bag

> Our standard twisted handle colors are white, black and brown but we are happy to provide you with bespoke handle colors when 
required.

> Printing using our state of the art flexographic presses we can provide you with any level of design.

> We pride ourselves on having a bag to suit every kind of business and any occasion. With a complete choice of quality bag designs, 
materials, styles and sizes we make sure that your exact needs are catered for. We ethically Source our materials and care about

     high standards 

> MULTIPLE USES. Different size paper bags are suitable for your needs. Great for goodie bags, favor bags, shopping bags, gift bags, 
craft bags, retail bags, party bags, merchandise bags, and standard paper bags. 

                                                    
>                                                           Environmental Safe 100% Eco-friendly Product.



> Free-standing, block-bottom SOS paper bags are ideal for displaying produce. These bags can be a great advertising tool so we are 

happy to print with your own branding if you choose to customize.

>

> The Paper Box, An SOS style bag that folds into the shape of a box, providing material weight reduction and energy efficient 

transportation. SOS bags designed to complement molded inserts in the packaging of sandwiches and tortilla wraps and provide lighter 

weight and energy efficient packaging options to cardboard packaging.

Square Bottom (SOS) Bags

Grocery Bags
GROCERY & SOS BAGS



SAFE SHIPPING. EASY SELLING

E-COMMERCE / COURIER BAGS 

PAPER MAILING Bags



> We are leading manufacturer and exporter of Aluminium foil rolls in household and catering application. We also supply aluminium foils 

for flexible packaging and pharma packaging applications and deals in all types of Cast Polypropylene (CPP) films.

Household Aluminium Foil :

With an aim to cater domestic and professional kitchens, we have introduced our own brand of Household Aluminium foils. We are one of 

the leading manufacturers and exporter of Aluminium foil rolls in household and catering application. We have world class manufacturing 

facility based in Hyderabad that helps us offer products as per International standards. 

ALUMINIUM FOIL 



> Mulching is a technique of adding a layer to the surface of the soil around the plant with plastic film to conserve the soil moisture that 

suppress weeds growth, regulate soil temperature and prevent water loss through evaporation.

> Mulching Film is made of High Strength LLDPE and LDPE Material. Presently different Color Plastic Film used as Mulches such as 

black-black, Silver - Black, Red -black, Yellow - Black & White –black.

MULCH FILM



OUR CLIENTELE... 



CONTACT US

+91-9703618734


